﷽
Mr. Akram Khalid of USA,
Assalam O Alaikum !
When people become blind and deaf then they can not see or raise
their voice against an obvious "dajjal". And unfortunately you are one
of them.
If you have a little sense of honour left in you then read the following
very carefully and answer these questions with fear of Allah ( if you
still have some ):
(1) How many offshore investments , real estate, Mortgage, stocks
and bonds companies and thousands of acres of land in different
corners of the earth and countless "banglas"on the name of his
children and relatives left by Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as)??????? On his
(as) death there were at least 250,0000 Ahmadies . And lets say their
donations annually was only ten (10) rupees per person on average
per year and that will become at least 2,500,000 rupees per year
income which was more than any Indians owned corporation's income
in India at that time.
Just to remind you that when Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) was taking his
last ride on "Tanga" for some change and to get some relief from his
sickness, he requested the driver of that "Tanga" that I have only one
rupee in my pocket therefore keep the trip short or according to this
one rupee fare.
And Hazrat Amma Jaan ( second wife of Hazoor (as)) told his children
that your father did not leave any property ( i.e. corporations inside
India or offshore , bank balances or even land and "Bangalas") for
you. He donated everything to Anjuman and left some books and
some of his believers behind.
(2) How many offshore investments , real estate, stocks and bonds
companies and thousands of acres of land in different corners of the
earth and countless "banglas"on the name of his children and
relatives left by Hazrat Hakeem Noor Uddin (r)???????
Just to remind you again that his (r) wife asked him that now the time

is coming for the marriage of our older son and we have nothing in
our hands to even buy a ring of gold for the "manganai"
(engagement). Wife of this Rashid khalifa asked him (as): Hakkem
sahib, how we will marry our son and reply of this man of God was
that Allah Taala will make arrangements.
He used to make mud with his own hands and feet to repair his totally
mud made house even when he was khalifa and he never used
resources or members of Jamaat to help him in his own or personal
affairs.
(3) Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) and his Rashid Khalifa Hakeem Noor uddin
Sahib used to publish monthly report of "Bait Ul Maal"(finance
department) with each and every cent (rupee, aana, della and
pai). This monthly disclosure as per Hazrat Aqdas Imam Mehdi's (as)
instructions was published each and every month till the death of
Rashid Khalifa awwal (r). But from the very next month when Mian
Bashir uddin Sahib became khalifa totally against the instructions of
Hazoor (as) , this monthly report was completely stopped and since
that time markaz never published this monthly report to show
income, expenses, assets and liabilities of entire Jamaat at Markaz
level.
Can you tell us why they stopped this critical work (like many others
works) started by Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) himself and instructed
Jamaat to do this very important work of disclosure for all
members????????
(4) Can you tell us the thousands of acres of land owned by Mian
Bashir Uddin sahib and then owned by his family in Pakistan and
around the globe , how this land and properties were bought??????
(5) Can you tell us , how, Mirza Bashir Uddin Sahib and his sons built
more than 20 extremely high class "kothies" (luxury houses ) for him
and his children in Rabwah, Murri, Muzaffar Abad, different parts of
Sindh, Punjab, etc., etc.
What were the sources to finance these properties????? We all know
that hardly any of his child worked and earned significant income
from any employer or his own businesses. And we also know that his
father Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) left nothing for them as property in
India or elsewhere. And all the personal properties like land and other
real estate (other than Jamaat offices) was transferred to his son Mirza
Waseem Ahmad sahib who was instructed by his father to stay in

Qadian, India and entire property was still belonged to the family.
(6) Can you also tell us when Jamaat Ahmadiyya is registered and
recognized as a non-profit and charitable organization world wide and
it can hold all kind of assets used for charity purposes and there is no
objections from any government to do charitable work then why these
so called khulfa needed to form close to 35 companies offshore and
other companies and making it secret and appointing their relatives
as directors and share holders of these companies which are involved
in investments, mortgages, real estate, stocks and securities and
countless other money hiding business.
(7) Were Rashid Khulfa of Aanhazrat (sw) also (nauzobillah ) used to
hide properties and funds of Islam in some undisclosed corporations,
businesses or other activities??????
These are less than 1% of "dajjallly activities" of your so called khulfa
and their family members. There are countless others but I do not
have time to present all black deeds to you this time.
We all know that all expenses of Jalsa, building mosques and all
maintenance are paid by local Jamaat and not by Markaz then why
they need to hide these millions of dollars of funds in different
countries in some offshore companies.
Please answer all above questions before you can advise us or asking
us to come back to this dajjal.
Sharm tum ko maghar aati nahi ....................................!
Here is a short list of these corporations, disclosed as of today, and
there are many more located in other countries like UK, USA, Canada,
etc., etc.

SUMMIT PROPERTIES INC.
Alhamad Holdings S.A.
JAFAH ENTERPRISES INC.

TJ Holdings

MAHA INTERNATIONAL INC
ASLAM CORPORATION S.A.
ASIFA HOLDINGS S.A.
NUSRAT INVESTMENTS INC.
Lombard Invest Limited
QADIR ENTERPRISES INC.
FAZAL ENTERPRISES INC.
SLAMAT HOLDINGS S.A.
ALHAMAD HOLDINGS S.A.
CASCA HOLDINGS S.A.
SALAMAT ENTERPRISES INC.
BILAL INVESTMENTS INC
SIND HOLDINGS S.A.

Ashadal Ltd.
Ahmad Holdings Ltd.
Many more frauds and misuse of funds will be discovered
soon by Promised Maseh (as) and his Jamaat, Insha Allah
Taala ! And people will see what these so called "Nizaamis
and Khilafities" did with you and your innocent children.

And kindly do not say that it is not true and it is "Maulvies or
Lahories created Fitna" (as your Nizaam and so called khulfa
used to say to keep you calm). These above companies are
confirmed not only by Non-Ahmadis but these were also
investigated by our own Jamaat members and all information
was collected directly from Panama Government by paying
Government fees. We have even names of directors and
shareholders of these companies and soon will be released.
And many of you will be shocked because many "muttaqis" in
your eyes will be proven criminals as prophecy (the words of
Allah Taala) of Feb. 20, 1886 says that these "Mujrameen"
(criminals) will be disclosed. Insha Allah Taala !
May Allah guide you and people like you. Aamin !
Wassalam,
Syed Maulood Ahmed

May 20, 2016

